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Clara Barton Paving Project to Begin in 
Cabin John
BY LORETTA DEVERY INGALLS
Village News Content Editor 

The project to repave the Clara Parton 
Parkway, which began this summer, is 
now reaching Cabin John.

According to a press release from the 
National Park Service, pavement repairs 
at the Clara Barton Parkway interchange 
in Cabin John are underway mid-October. 
They will start on the Eastbound ramp, 
which is planned to be closed nightly from 
7:00 pm to 6:15 am until Oct. 24. The 
Westbound ramp will then close beginning 
Oct. 25 through Nov. 2 — during this time 
the Westbound ramp will be closed day and 
night, and drivers will need to detour.

The park service will then be making safety 
updates to the Cabin John Access Road, 
including updated striping and signage for 

COVID REDEFINES 
A CJ HALLOWEEN

The leaves are 
turning, the 
nights getting 

cool, and pumpkins are 
populating the roadside 
stands. Yep, Halloween 
is just about here. Sadly, with the Clara 
Barton Community Center still closed, the 
Friends of Clara Barton C.C. will not be 
running the Haunted House this October. 
But what about trick-or-treating? Many 
neighbors have asked the CJCA what is 
happening in Cabin John.

The association has never endeavored to 
organize Halloween events, but they did 
open this topic up for discussion at the Sept. 
10 CJCA Zoom meeting. The neighbors in 
attendance generally felt trick-or-treating 
could proceed, but the community should be 
encouraged to follow guidelines to increase 
safety and show respect for neighbors who 
don’t wish to participate. 

two turning lanes onto MacArthur Blvd., 
and bolder Don’t Block The Box (DBTB) 
pavement striping and stop bars at Ericsson 
Rd.

This phase of the work will close the Cabin 
John Access Road from 7:00 am to 5:00 pm:

  Nov. 3 to Nov. 6 at Ericsson Rd.  

  Nov. 7 and Nov. 8 (northbound)  

  Nov. 9 and Nov. 10 (southbound)  

NPS will post detours, and flaggers will be 
present to during the day to direct traffic.

For more information, visit http://go.nps.
gov/CBParkwayRepaving or contact Aaron 
LaRocca, Chief of Staff for the George 
Washington Memorial Parkway, at aaron_
larocca@nps.gov or by calling 202-438-6619.  

Back to school looks a little different this fall. Mary Patton (11), Carver Rd, is ready to 
meet her classmates online. For more pictures, please see page 9. 

VN
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Make Your Voice Heard in the 
Upcoming Election

The 2020 General Election 
is upon us. The Maryland 
State Election Board is 

recommending that all eligible 
voters “Stay Safe, Stay Home and 
Vote by Mail.” 

Voters must submit an 
application to request a Vote-
By-Mail ballot before Oct. 
20. Many Cabin Johners have 
automatically received the 
official self-addressed state 
application for a Vote-By-Mail 
ballot.

Election officials strongly 
recommend that you return 
completed Vote-By-Mail ballots 
no later than October 27—either 
by mail or by using one of the 
40 ballot drop boxes that will 
be placed around the county. 
The closest one to Cabin John 
is on the sidewalk near the 
gym at Walt Whitman High 
School. Visit https://www.
montgomerycountymd.gov/
Elections/dropbox.html for a full 
list of drop box locations.

As a reminder, the Clara Barton 
Community Center, Cabin 
John’s traditional polling place, 
will be closed this year. Instead, 
CJ residents who want to vote 
in person on election day, Nov. 
3, will find the closest Election 
Day Voting Center to be at 

Walt Whitman High School on 
Whittier Boulevard.

Another option for early voting 
is to vote in-person at one of 
the 11 early voting centers in 
the county. Early voting will be 
available from Monday, Oct. 26 
through Mon. Nov. 2, between 
the hours of 7:00 am and 8:00 
pm. The early voting center 
closest to Cabin John will be 
at the Potomac Community 
Center on Falls Rd.

On Election Day, County 
voters also may vote at any 
of the voting centers in the 
county. Go online to the 
Montgomery County Board of 
Elections website https://www.
montgomerycountymd.gov/
elections for the complete list of 
early and Election Day voting 
centers and answers to other 
voting questions.  

Remember to treat in-person 
voting like a trip to the grocery 
store - wear a mask, bring hand 
sanitizer and remain six feet 
apart from others at the polling 
place. Voters could spend more 
time waiting outdoors, so pay 
attention to the weather forecast 
and dress appropriately. VN
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COVID HALLOWEEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

In early October, Montgomery County 
issued guidance discouraging trick-or-
treating and offering safer alternatives. The 
CJCA considered a number of ideas, but 
concluded that many still risk folks gathering 
in unsafe numbers or are difficult to 
implement safely in our small neighborhood 
streets. 

The association hopes folks will still get in 
the Halloween spirit by carving pumpkins, 
making festive chalk drawings, and 
decorating their houses and yards. The 
Village News would love to have photo 
submissions of your Halloween décor as 
well as costumed people and pets. Please 
send your photos to VNEditorial@gmail.com 
no later than Nov. 3 for possible publication 
in the November newsletter. 

WHAT ABOUT TRICK-OR-TREATING? 

Despite the county guidance against it, the 
CJCA expects that some CJ residents will 
opt to let their kids hit the streets, and others 

will gladly make 
treats available. 
Should you choose 
to trick-or-treat, the 
CJCA encourages 
everyone to follow 
these important guidelines to minimize the 
risk of spreading COVID while participating 
in this Halloween tradition.

FOR PEOPLE PASSING OUT GOODIES

Only offer commercially-wrapped treats. 
 Skip the bowl and spread the treats out on 
 the table or make individual grab-n-go 
 bags.
Put your goodies on a table in front of the 
 house or at the end of the driveway so 
 there is no touching of doorbells or 
 crowding by entryways.
Put hand sanitizer on the table, and 
 encourage trick-or-treaters to use it before 
 picking up their treat. 
If you are outside with your treats, wear a 
 mask and stay at least six feet away from 
 the table and the trick-or-treaters.
Encourage trick-or-treaters not to linger 
 and discourage any congregating.

FOR TRICK-OR-TREATERS & PARENTS

At least one adult should supervise each 
 group of trick-or-treaters to ensure that 
 social distancing and other guidelines are 
 followed.
Show respect for neighbors who don’t 
 participate. No doorbell ringing! Only 
 approach neighbors who have set up their 
 offerings outside.
Wear the right masks. Costume masks 
 do not necessarily provide protection. 
 Incorporate a cloth mask into the 
 costume. (A fun pre-Halloween activity might be 
 to get a white or black mask and have your child paint 
 or draw on it to make it work with their costume.) 

Trick-or-treat only with family members 
 or those kids that are part of your 
 quarantine pod. Do not invite folks 
 outside of Cabin John into the 
 neighborhood to trick-or-treat with you.
Maintain six feet of distance between 
 groups and from neighbors passing out 
 treats.
If a particular street becomes congested, 
 trick-or-treating groups should stay to 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

O�ce: 301-330-4949
Email: Info@hugheslandscaping.com

Hughes Landscaping was founded in
1983 by John Hughes, on the

principles of customer service and
exceeding customer expectations.

Principles that the company still has
in place today. Give us a call today
to schedule a free estimate at your

convenience.

We specialize in patios, deck
building, tree care, any kind of yard

maintenance, and anything else that
you may need done outside of your

home.

Check us out on Facebook

@Hugheslandscapingsupplyco
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Consultants Advise CJ on Response to Beltway Expansion Report
BY SUSAN SHIPP
CJCA President 

Cabin John residents have until Nov. 9 to 
submit comments in response to the 
the 19,000-page draft environmental impact 
statement (DEIS) on the state's massive plan 
to expand I-495 and I-270 using variable-
pricing toll lanes. 

Given the size of the DEIS and the 
complexity of all the potential impacts to 
our community, the Cabin John Citizens 
Association hired VHBMetroDC, a 
transportation, design, engineering and 
consulting firm in mid-September to provide 
guidance.   

The consulting contract came after a Sept. 10 
emergency CJCA meeting, held via Zoom, 
during which the community authorized 
up to $2,000 for consultants to develop 
technical points that focus on the negative 
impacts to traffic on MacArthur Blvd., Seven 

Locks Rd. and 
Persimmon Tree 
Rd., both during 
construction and in 
the longer term.  

The community 
also approved 
$1,000 to be 
given to help 
CJ's Evergreen 
neighborhood on 
Cypress Grove Lane 
with their efforts 
to oppose any 
property takings 
on their street as 
well as to argue for 
noise barriers, storm water management and 
tree canopy replacement. The Carderock 
Springs Community Association also 

contracted with VHB 
for assistance with 
their comments. VHB 
is also providing 
pro bono consulting 
services to the 
Friends of Moses 
Hall & Cemetery to 
develop their written 
comments. Final 
comment letters from 
all of these groups 
will be posted on the 
Cabin John website as 
they become available.

The concerns raised 
in the DEIS are 
many. There is the 
overarching question 
of whether this 
project, estimated at 
$11 billion or more, 
is needed given the 
commuting changes 
brought about by 
the pandemic. Other 
serious concerns 
for Cabin John, 

including property takings, noise pollution, 
stormwater runoff, local road congestion, 
parkland loss, and negative impacts on our 
cultural resources, such as the Moses Hall & 
Cemetery site and the C&O Canal. 
(See box for the various points that you could 
raise in your comment letter.)

Cabin John residents are urged to submit 
comments either via email to MLS-
NEPA-P3@mdot.maryland.gov, or by letter 
to: Lisa Choplin, DBIA, I-495 & I-270 P3 
Program Director, MDOT State Highway 
Administration I-495 & I-270 P3 Office, 
707 North Calvert Street, Mail Stop P-601, 
Baltimore, MD 21202. 

Whichever way you comment, it is 
most impactful if you share a copy of 
your comments with County Executive 
Marc Elrich and members of the County 
Council as well as our state delegates and 
congressional delegation. Email contact 
information for these government officials 
can be found under Get Connected on 
the Home page of the CJ website, www.
cabinjohn.org. The CJCA would also be 
interested in a copy of your comment letter. 
Please send it to Susan Shipp at jsjshipp3@
verizon.net.   VN

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Here are points you could raise in a number of 
key areas:

CONSTRUCTION 

The replacement of I-495 bridges over local 
roadways and the reconstruction of local 
roadway bridges over the highway could 
have substantial impact on our community’s 
commutes and quality of life. The Final EIS 
must detail potential roadway closures and 
needed modifications in these locations. 

The current construction analysis fails to 
explain how construction materials would be 
stored and staged along I-495 between the 
C&C Canal and Seven Locks Rd. as well as 
the means and methods of constructing 
the new River Rd. (MD 190) off-ramp. A 
Supplement DEIS and Final EIS needs these 
disclosures and a Construction Management 
Plan. Cabin John would object to any staging/
storage that causes disruption for our residents 
and/or affects sensitive areas like parkland and 
seeks a commitment to avoid such uses in the 
Final EIS.  

LONG-TERM TRAFFIC 

The induced traffic created by the project 
could cause substantial long-term harm to our 
community. In the Traffic Technical Report, 
Figure 5-73 indicates that the Clara Barton 
Parkway and River Rd., would see greater 
than 10% increases in delays with the project. 
Despite this clear impact, this effect is not 
reported in the Draft EIS and is not proposed 
for mitigations. This failure must be addressed 
in a Supplemental DEIS with community 
impacts substantively resolved.  

The analysis of arterials that do not intersect 
I-495 is limited and inconsistent, as reported 
in Figure 5-73. While MD 410 is analyzed 
for traffic impacts, other state highways like 
Wilson Rd. (MD 188) and Goldsboro Rd. (MD 
614) are not evaluated. 

MacArthur Blvd. and Seven Locks Rd., both 
critical non-state road commuter routes, do 
not receive any traffic impact analysis. This 
glaring omission is especially egregious as 
Appendix A of the Traffic Technical Report, 
states that the River Rd., Cabin John Parkway, 
and Clara Barton Parkway exit ramps will see 
increases of up to 55% over existing volumes 
and up to 40% over volumes in the No-Build 
Alternative. No substantial modifications to the 
parkways are planned by SHA, Montgomery 
County, or the National Park Service. A 

Supplemental DEIS is needed to model the 
traffic impacts on Seven Locks and MacArthur 
and the Final EIS needs to include appropriate 
mitigation. 

Future Clara Barton Parkway traffic would 
make use of MacArthur Blvd. at the Cabin 
John and Glen Echo exits, which are at 
unacceptable peak-hour operating conditions 
today. The constrained infrastructure in the 
area, including the one-lane Union Arch 
Bridge and the reversible lane management 
at Glen Echo, means limited ways to address 
the increased volumes. The Supplemental and 
Final EIS must include mitigations to minimize 
the impacts of commuter traffic spillover into 
our community. 

NEW RIVER RD. OFF-RAMP

The noise impacts as well as the visual impacts 
of the new MD 190 off-ramp are inadequately 
analyzed in the Draft EIS. More detailed noise 
analysis and a Visual Impact Assessment 
should be prepared and incorporated into a 
Supplemental DEIS for review and comment. 

The MD 190 off-ramp would negatively affect 
sensitive wetlands and parkland, as shown 
in Appendix D. Section 4(f) considerations 
require the evaluation of approaches to avoid 
the use of such parkland. Because of the 
unacceptable visual and property impacts, the 
Final EIS should remove an eastbound flyover 
off-ramp onto MD 190 and replace it with an 
at-grade exit. 

NOISE ANALYSIS & BARRIERS

Past promises to provide noise barriers 
along I-495 in our vicinity have not been 
kept. While the Noise Analysis Technical 
Report (Appendix J) indicates it is feasible 
and reasonable to construct noise barriers 
along both sides of I-495 between Persimmon 
Tree Lane and Seven Locks Rd., the Final 
EIS, Record of Decision, and project 
implementation need to include a commitment 
by the SHA that noise barriers are constructed 
at no direct cost to residents. 

The noise barrier design should include 
information about the location, height, 
grading, tree takings and its acoustical 
effectiveness so that it can be assessed by our 
community. 

Even if the project does not move forward, 
we implore SHA and Montgomery County 
officials to develop a program and associated 

funding for “Type II” noise barriers to address 
the unconscionable onslaught of noise already 
subjected on our community.

MOSES HALL & CEMETERY

The Moses Hall & Cemetery property is 
described in the DEIS as being “adversely 
affected” by all build alternatives. As currently 
designed, the limits of disturbance (LOD) 
would significantly impact the historic 
property, including portions of the Moses Hall 
foundation wall, a section of the access way 
from Seven Locks Rd, and grave locations. This 
is unacceptable and the final EIS must offer 
mitigation that protects this historic property.

PARKLAND & TREE CANOPY

We are concerned by the impacts to parks 
surrounding our community and insufficient 
efforts to avoid their use. Consistent 
with Section 4(f) of the Department of 
Transportation Act, use of Federal and local 
parkland should be avoided wherever possible. 
As indicated in the Environmental Resource 
Mapping (Appendix D), the construction of 
the project would affect meaningful portions 
of the C&O Canal. The off-ramp from I-495 to 
MD 190 would require substantial use of Cabin 
John Park.

The Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation (Appendix 
F) fails to document any efforts to avoid this 
use. Further avoidance measures must be 
pursued and described in the Final EIS. 

The tree canopy and bucolic setting define 
Cabin John and substantial tree removal would 
alter the visual character of the community. 
Avoidance measures must be taken to reduce 
the number of trees affected by the project and 
should be documented in detail. 

STORMWATER

The stormwater analysis in the Draft EIS is 
inadequate to ensure that existing and future 
stormwater issues associated with the project 
are properly managed. According to the 
Natural Resources Technical Report, the Cabin 
John Creek watershed would see substantial 
impacts (Table 2.3-8). These impacts would 
result from additional impervious surfaces 
from the Alternatives (Table 2.9-60). The Final 
EIS must contain more detailed information 
regarding the Preferred Alternative approach 
to addressing stormwater in Cabin John and its 
environs. 

COMMENT LETTER – WHAT TO SAY?
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LOCAL NATURE
The Perils of English Ivy and Other Stranglers
BY ERIC DINERSTEIN
Contributing Writer

ILLUSTRATION BY TRUDY NICHOLSON
Contributing Artist

If only the founding fathers had decided 
that the walls of all academic buildings 
in New England colleges be covered in 

Virginia creeper, our vibrant native climber. 
How much more intense our autumn color 
would be if this woody vine—a study in 
scarlet foliage—were the main attraction. In 
fact, the only other native plant that out-
crimsons the Virginia creeper is another 
native, poison ivy. But among the three most 
common climbing woody vines in our area 
that occasionally strangle trees, the third, 
English ivy, is an exotic invasive.

You might be partial to Downton Abbey, 
or to Westminster Abbey, but English 
ivy is one entity of the sceptered isle we 
and our forests can live better without. If 
you walk or bike along the towpath from 
Washington, D.C. to Cabin John, you will 
see an ecological demarcation at the border 
between the District and Maryland. On the 
D.C. side, thick columns of English ivy twine 
around the trees between the towpath and 
the Potomac River. The funds or effort have 
not been mustered to rid the forest of this 
plant pest. Yet once you cross into Maryland, 
English ivy has been snipped at the base, 
yanked, and stripped from the trees once 
draped in this climber. Forest stewards of 
the local conservancies have so far kept pace 
with attempts of this freeloading vine to re-
establish itself. 

There are more than 250,000 species of 
flowering plants in the world, and about 
2,500 make their living as climbers rather 

than as free-standing plants. Those that 
have green, herbaceous stems we call vines 
and those with woody stems like poison 
ivy, Virginia creeper, and English ivy are 
termed lianas. Native climbers can take over 
tropical forests in areas of little or no human 
disturbance and account for as much as 40% 
of the leaf canopy. In most forests, though, 
native trees have learned to cope with 
hitchhiking vines and lianas. Except where 
the hitchhiker is an alien species like English 
ivy.  English ivy and other non-native 
climbers can so overload the host tree that 
they shade out its foliage, sometimes leading 
to death of the tree. In some instances, 
the added weight of the lianas growing 
up its trunk can topple a tree. The fallen 
liana, meanwhile, does not die but keeps 
spreading, searching out a new host to climb.  
A walk through our local forest shows that 

English ivy is far more destructive than 
Virginia creeper or poison ivy as both of 
these natives tend to be more common only 
at the edge of the forest. English ivy can 
attack anywhere.

How did English ivy become such a 
headache to maintaining the health of our 
native forests? It was first reported in the 
1800s in Virginia, but it was likely brought 
earlier to these shores by the first colonists. 
Later, perhaps in an effort to add Old World 
luster to the campuses of some of America’s 
most renowned and oldest colleges in the 
Northeast, the walls of academic institutions 
were covered in English ivy. This gave rise, 
of course, to the group name of a set of these 
colleges. Not to be outdone, other colleges, 
private schools, and public schools followed 
the style. English ivy soon spread to gardens 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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and stately houses. 

Once established, English ivy fruits in 
abundance; its bluish berries full of seeds 
ingested and then spread by the cedar 
waxwing, American robin, and mockingbird 
and the imported and ubiquitous European 
starling and house sparrow. Now every 
gardener in the East is familiar with English 
ivy.

Another reason English ivy has proliferated 
is that it is evergreen. While Virginia creeper 
and poison ivy shed their leaves, English ivy 
is a tough customer, holding on to its green 
foliage and photosynthesizing even in the 
dead of winter. It is the grip and the heavy 
load of vine and leaf material, though, that 

threaten the host trees the ivy clings to as it 
races skyward to grab a better position in the 
sunlight. 

So the best thing to do is to learn to 
recognize English ivy as a citizen scientist, 
and then take the next step and become 
a citizen pruner. In its place, the beloved 
Virginia creeper and the less-loved but 
colorful poison ivy vine are likely to appear: 
two climbers that the native flora evolved 
with and can coexist alongside. 

As we live in the era of climate disruption, 
one important solution to retaining a 
living biosphere—one where the inevitable 
increase in average global temperature stays 
below a 1.5 degrees Celsius—is to plant more 

native trees. Trees are the greatest invention 
in millions of years of evolution for drawing 
down carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. 
But to give them a chance, we should weed 
out the destructive, invasive species, like 
English ivy, that don’t belong here. 

I am not anti-English ivy. In its natural 
environment, in western and eastern 
Europe, it is an important food source for 
native birds. English ivy also has historical 
significance: the early Romans recognized 
ivy as a symbol of intellectual skills, and ivy 
wreaths were awarded to those who won 
poetry and athletic contests. But let’s remove 
the crowns of English ivy on our native trees 
along the Potomac and help to save our 
forests.

ENGLISH IVY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
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Whitman Crew Makes a Clean Sweep of CJ Creek 

The trash had no place to hide from  
the Whitman Crew Team Oct. 3, 
when a group of 40 some members 

of the co-ed team descended on Cabin John 
Creek for a cleanup. 

It was a beautiful day to be down in the 
creek, and the group spent almost three 
hours collecting dozens of bags of trash. 
Due to the pandemic, this cleanup was the 
first one organized by Friends of Cabin John 
Creek in the CJ section between Seven 
Locks Rd. and MacArthur Blvd. The 
crew team did a great job of following 
the Montgomery County Parks protocols 
regarding COVID-19. 

Friends of the Cabin John Creek and the 
Cabin John Citizens Association hope to be 

able to organize the annual community creek 
cleanup in the spring.

Anyone interested in supporting the 
Whitman Crew Club is urged to participate 
in their holiday fundraiser. The group is 

taking orders for evergreen wreaths and 
garland from Holloway’s of Pennsylvania 
and Chanukah candles from Israel on their 
website, https://www.whitmancrew.org. 
Orders will be delivered locally the week of 
Nov. 25.  

BY BURR GRAY
President of the Friends of Cabin John 
Creek

Eleanor Balaban
MacArthur Blvd. Corridor Specialist

Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Main: 301.907.7600 ⏐ Direct: 301.215.6875

“Let’s talk about 
real estate along 
MacArthur Blvd.”

VN
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The Episcopal 
Church of the  

Redeemer 
 

www.redeemerbethesda.org 
Sundays on Zoom 

Adult Forum (9a), Morning  
Worship (10a), Coffee Hour (4:30p) 

TheFIVE (5p) 
 

Blessing of the Animals 
October 4, 2p—outdoors 

Halloween Service 
October 31, 5p—outdoors  

Costumes encouraged! 

The Rev. Cricket Park, Rector  

Geoffrey Silver, Director of Music Ministries 
6201 Dunrobbin Drive  301-229-3770 

office@redeemerbethesda.org   
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D I D  Y O U  K N O W ?

Rachelle Cherol | REALTOR®
Licensed in Maryland and DC

C: (301) 379-5013
O: (301) 907-7600   

Bethesda Gateway Office
Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.

A Standard Homeowners Insurance Policy does 

not include water backup coverage. An option 

that should be added, it is fairly inexpensive ($50-

$250 annually) and qualifi es a homeowner for 

loss of use coverage if the home is uninhabitable.

“Living in Cabin John for over 30 
years I’m invested in the success of 

selling homes here.”

BACK TO SCHOOL FALL 2020
Going back to school looks a bit different this year for kids throughout our neighborhood. Here is how some 
young Cabin Johners are experiencing the new school year.

Olivia Seuschek, of Thorne Road, is in 5th grade at 
Bannockburn Elementary.

She said, “I love being creative by using the art tools 
on my computer for my school projects. I still like 
painting with real paints but this is another way to 
express myself!”

Gwen Arbetman, (far right) who 
grew up on 76th St., took an online 
multidisciplinary course on pandemics 
this summer before arriving on 
campus at Clark University.

Denis Patton (14), of Carver Road, sorts 
through the emotions of going back to school 
online this fall.
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Cabin John Signage Effort Getting a Reboot
BY GREG PAWLSON
CJCA Vice President of Advocacy

Community efforts to put up Cabin 
John signage, one of the approved 
CJCA 100th anniversary projects, 

is getting underway. Greg Pawlson 
will coordinate this effort. Fundraising 
throughout 2019, our anniversary year, 
raised some $4,000 for signage. It is not 
clear whether the project will require more 
funding. 

Long talked about, the project was 
enthusiastically endorsed by the community 
after it became known that the old Cabin 
John Mall and Shopping Center, up Seven 
Locks at Tuckerman Lane,  was being 
redeveloped and rebranded as Cabin John 
Village.

The project includes refurbishing the 
existing Cabin John sign that sits in front 

of  the Community Center facing the access 
road, placing small signs at the various 
entry points to Cabin John encouraging 
folks to slow down and adding a substantial 
permanent sign, most likely at the junction 

of MacArthur Blvd. and Seven Locks Road. 
You can be sure the sign will note that the 
“real” Cabin John was established in 1912. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

VViissiitt    wwwwww..bbeetthheessddaaccoooopp..oorrgg        330011  332200--22553300  

 Bethesda Coop 
    AAllll  aarree  WWeellccoommee!!  

  FIREHOOK BROWNIES  

 NATURAL & GOURMET GROCERIES   FRESH PRODUCE 

        GREAT WINE & BEER SELECTION 

 FRESH & PRODUCE 

      CBD IN MANY FORMATS 

  CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE 

  FRESH BAGUETTE 

  GRAB & GO DELI  

STOP BY FOR LOW-KEY 
COMFORTABLE SHOPPING  

We are now Open 
 Monday-Sunday 8-8  

 We hope You & your Family 
   are Healthy & Strong 

Innovative 
Landscapes

for
Outdoor Living

Building sustainable gardens for birds,
wildlife and people since 1980.

MARK WILLCHER &  C O., INC.
landscape designers/contractors

301-320-2040
Mark@MarkWillcherCo.com 

www.MarkWillcherCo.com

2014 BEST OF BETHESDA AWARD WINNER
b

WASHINGTONIAN AWARD WINNER

While the CJCA 100th anniversary sign project includes a large new 
CJ sign, the project also includes refurbishing this smaller wood sign 
that is in place outside of the community center.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Home has never been more important.
We are staying home to slow the spread of COVID-19, but there are circumstances where sellers 
need to sell. So how are we adapting?

- E-signing all required documents
- Video tours created for enhanced marketing
- Virtual open houses and virtual Broker pricing
- ‘FaceTime’ buyer showings
- Other safety protocols (masks, gloves)

#WydlerBrothers #TreatYouLikeFamily #WhatDayIsIt 

Eric W. Brooks

REALTOR 
Licensed in MD, DC, and VA
240.532.2001 
eric@wydlerbrothers.com

           Compass is a licenses real estate brokers that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. All measurements and square 
footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 1313 14th Street NW, Washington, 
DC 20005 | 202.386.6330

®

 If you are interested 
in working on this 
project, including 
anyone with skills to 

help refurbish the existing wood sign or 
to assist in the design or procurement of the 
new signs, contact Greg at gpawlson@gmail.
com or 240-204-2529.

VN

SIGNAGE REBOOT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10 MacArthur Plaza

MacArthur Boulevard at Seven Locks Road

OFFICES
AVAILABLE

Single Rooms 
to Large Suites

Floor plans online.

Please call
Brad Klinedinst
301-655-7252

www.garrett-smith.com

VN
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Clara Barton Commun�y Center

7426 MacArthur Blvd., Cabin John  |  240–777–4910 
Center closed during COVID-19 crisis. For updates go to montgomerycountymd.gov 

or email CBCC director Barry Jones at Barry.Jones@montgomerycountymd.gov                                                 
Ad funded by Friends of Clara Barton Community Center, www.FriendsCBCC.org

ONCE IN A BLUE MOON

If not, you still have a few days to get 
your marked ballot in before the end 
of 
  þ     ELECTION DAY  
  þ TUESDAY, NOV. 3

Wondering how? 

Have you voted?  

Go to www.montgomerycounty.gov-
/Elections and select FAQs.

No Halloween 
Haunted House 

at CBCC!
But enjoy the magic of 

two full moons in 
one month!

Safely, of course.

As a late bloomer, it’s early fall before 
Goldenrod puts on her show. Large 
plumes of tiny yellow flowers bloom 

brightly on tall arching stalks. A lover of 
crowds, you find her gathered with others 
along roads and in fields, swaying with the 
breeze as if to capture your attention.

At the same time, the telltale sneezes and 
watery eyes of seasonal allergies kick into 
gear. The wave from Ms. Goldenrod and 
the tissue in hand get woven together in our 
mind, convincing us she must be the culprit. 
But alas, she is not . . .

It is virtually impossible to be allergic 
to goldenrod, but ragweed, on the other 
hand, can wreak havoc on the respiratory 
system. Ragweed is a green, somewhat 
shy, nondescript plant, choosing to bloom 

at the same time 
as Goldenrod, and 
often right under her 
shadow. Very sly. 

Not only does 
Goldenrod not cause 
your suffering, she 
offers healing in many 
ways. As tinctures, 
teas, salves, or 
vinegars, she is a friend for winter months.

As a diuretic, Goldenrod aids the kidneys, 
reducing the risk of kidney stones, removing 
urinary gravel, and reducing inflammation 
of the urinary tract. She offers relief for joint 
pain and arthritis and is a skin healer for 
wounds and eczema. 

An ally for the upper respiratory system, she 
helps alleviate congestion, sinusitis, and . . . 
ahem . . . seasonal allergies. A salve rubbed 
in can calm muscle pain, with a particular 
affinity for neck pain. 

Now you know you don’t have to be afraid to 
walk up and say hi. Thank you, Goldenrod!

EARTH MEDICINE

Ms. Goldenrod Always Takes the Blame . . .
BY SARAH CAHILL
Contributing Writer
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PPAATTRRIICCIIAA  AAMMMMEERRMMAANN  

YYoouurr  CCaabbiinn  JJoohhnn  RReeaallttoorr    
CCeellll  330011--778877--88998899    

OOffffiiccee  330011--222299--44000000  EExxtt  88330066  

TToopp  PPrroodduucceerr  
LLiicceennsseedd  iinn  MMDD,,  DDCC  &&  VVAA    

FFlluueenntt  iinn    
EEnngglliisshh  aanndd  SSppaanniisshh  

  
pammerman@longandfoster.com 

CCaallll  PPAATTRRIICCIIAA,,  aann  aaggeenntt  wwhhoo  iiss  HHIIGGHHLLYY        
EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD  iinn  CCAABBIINN  JJOOHHNN  aanndd  TTHHEE      

GGAARRDDEENNSS,,  iitt’’ss  AAmmeenniittiieess,,  PPaarrkkss,,  aanndd  eevveerryy--
tthhiinngg  tthhaatt  mmaakkeess  CCAABBIINN  JJOOHHNN  ssoo  ssppeecciiaall..      

  
EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD,,  PPAASSSSIIOONNAATTEE,,  IINNTTEEGGRRIITTYY,,  

SSKKIILLLLEEDD  NNEEGGOOTTIIAATTOORR!!  

ACTIVE:  LIST PRICE BR FB GAR SQ. FT.

6703 Tomlinson Ter. $1,199,000 6 4 No 4,271

6916 Seven Locks Rd. $1,395,000 5 3.5 No 3,892

6521 79th St. $1,899,000 5 4.5 Yes 5,618

UNDER CONTRACT:

6487 Wishbone Ter. $835,000 3 3.5 2 2,198

SOLD:

21 Froude Cir. $480,000 2 1 0 806

6401 81st St. $1,000,000 4 3 0 2,192

SEPT - OCT 2020

REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY
IN CABIN JOHN
Courtesy of your neighbor and realtor 
PATRICIA AMMERMAN

Manion + Associates Architects
7307 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 216

Bethesda, MD 20816
301.229.7000

www.manionarchitects.com
Contact: Thomas Manion, AIA

Renovations | Additions | New Homes
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NEIGHBORLY NEWS

Help us spread the Neighborly News! 
Send along your news and announcements 
about Cabin John residents and clubs to 
vneditorial@gmail.com.  

Richard Hopkins and Dennis Pillsbury 
couldn’t let a year go by without grilling 
chicken with Richard’s rub, so they did it at 
home. It was delicious as usual, but they say 
they missed everyone.

It’s September, Time 
to Grill Chicken

VN

Thanks to a very generous donation 
from a CJ resident, the MacArthur Blvd. 
Beautification Committee was able to 
complete planting the stretch between Seven 
Locks Rd. and 7814 MacArthur Blvd. 

Committee Chair Susan Roberts captured 
the garden’s first customer, a butterfly that 
alighted on a brilliant yellow Echinacea, aka 
Coneflower. 

MacArthur Blvd. Beautification Continues

URGENT NEED FOR BLOOD DONATIONS
Because of the pandemic, the CJCA hasn’t 
been able to hold its regularly scheduled 
blood drives. Since blood drives across the 
country have been cancelled for the same 
reason, there is an urgent need for blood 
donations. A number of organizations in our 
area collect blood donations, including In-
ova which runs the CJCA’s drives. For more 
information on where and when you can 

donate, eligibility requirements, and safety 
protocols, please visit:

 Inova: 
 https://www.inovablood.org
 American Red Cross: 
 https://www.redcrossblood.org
 Children's National Medical Center: 
 https://www.cnmcblooddonor.com

Platelet Donations Needed Too!

Whitman graduate, Ben Lesser, 
needs platelets to overcome 
conditions related to his 

leukemia. ANY BLOOD TYPE can donate 
platelets. Platelets expire after five days, 
and Ben has had problems getting the full 
complement of platelets his doctors are 
ordering due to the donor shortage because 
of COVID-19. 

By making a directed donation, you can 
ensure that Ben gets the platelets he needs 
for his treatment. If you can donate, please 
register at Children's National Hospital by 
calling 202-476-5437 or online (prefered): 

https://childrensnational.org/departments/
pathology-and-laboratory-medicine/blood-
donor-center

ONCE ONLINE, FOLLOW THESE 
INSTRUCTIONS TO ENSURE THAT BEN 
GETS YOUR DONATION. 

�Under How You Can Help, go to the second 
red bullet and click on "Schedule"
�Click on "Book an Appointment Now"

�Choose a donation date at the DC location, 
111 Michigan Ave., NW, Suite 2700. (The 
Prince George's (PG) county location is not 
doing platelet donations.)
�The date page defaults to whole blood 
donation times. You need to select the 
"Platelets" Tab at the top to get the times 
available for platelet donations. 
�Select an available appointment time by 
clicking on the “Schedule” link.
�You will see two sign-up options, one for 
returning donors and one for first-time 
donors.

IMPORTANT: When you schedule, and 
when you donate, tell the staff you are 
making a DIRECTED DONATION for BEN 
LESSER. There is another Ben/Benjamin 
for whom a directed drive is being done. A 
directed drive means that the blood products 
you donate will be prioritized for the person 
you name—Ben Lesser in this case. If Ben 
cannot use the blood products, they will not 
be wasted: they will go to another patient at 
Children's. If you have any questions, please 
do not hesitate to contact EliseYousoufian@
gmail.com or 301-395-9394. VN

Exhibition Opening at 
Glen Echo Park:  
Preston Sampson: Respite
Oct 10 - Nov 15 | Sat-Sun, 12:00 - 6:00 pm
Glen Echo Park Partnership for Arts & Culture
Location: Stone Tower Gallery
Admission: Free

Preston Sampson is a figurative expressionist 
painter who captures the essence of Black 
people throughout US history. His nostalgic 
reflections portray Black Americans free, 
enjoying simple pleasures, through his 
energetic and gestural style. During a time 
of civil unrest and the fight for Black lives, 
Sampson’s portraits create an environment 
for rest or relief. 
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 NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES
CHILD CARE. Licensed Family 
Day Care since 1991. References 
available. Call Siew. 301-320-
4280. 

CABIN JOHN DOG WALKING
Midday walks to keep your pets 
happy and healthy. Many happy 
Cabin John and Carderock pet 
owners and their pets will happily 
give their recommendations. Call 
Carolyn 240-204-2953.

CJ ROOM TO RENT
Partially furnished lower level 
room with separate entrance. 
Backs to parkland. Kitchenette, 
new floors, washer/dryer on same 
level. Close to Potomac River, 
restaurants, post office. Rent 
$875/ month plus share utilities. 
Credit and background check. 
Call 202-280-3344. 

COMPUTER SERVICES. 
DC/PC Computer Support 
offers friendly, personalized 
computer and electronic services 
to area residents. Services include 
maintenance, repairs, upgrades, 
tune-ups, new PC setups, virus 
and spyware removal, networking 
and training. In person, 
remote and telephone support 
are available. To schedule an 
appointment or learn more about 
our services email support@dc-pc.
com or call Jim at 202.841.0873.

HOUSE CLEANERS 
AVAILABLE
Our wonderful house cleaners 
are available to take on 
more homes. We, and other 
neighbors, have used them for 
many years and they have always 
been reliable and thorough. 
They are being very careful 
during COVID, wearing masks 
and taking other precautions. 
For information, call Cristina at 
240-338-1600.  

PET CARE - BEST IN THE 
AREA. 
YOUR PET WILL THANK 
YOU!
We provide:
     • Daily walks
     • Play dates/Daycare
     • Boarding at my home  
     • Pet sitting at yours 

We also provide daily pick 
ups/drop offs for daycare and 
boarding services.

Many neighborhood references. 
www.licksandleashes.net
Owner: Lauren Nicholas
Cell: 808-286-6556
I cannot wait to meet you and 
your furry family!

To place AN AD in the Village News 
classifieds contact Business Manger at 
VNbusinessmanager@gmail.com.

240-498-1803 

* Interior & Exterior Painting 
* Windows & Doors 
* Remodeling and Carpentry 

www.go1stchoice.com 

 
Serving Cabin John                  

Since 1991! 

MHIC 39468 Insured 

COVID HALLOWEEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 

the right side of the street in the 
direction they are moving

Candy and treats should not 
 be eaten while trick-or-
 treating. Better to wait until 
 home after hands are washed. 

With Halloween falling on a 
Saturday AND a full moon, we 
hope our CJ ghouls and goblins 
can have some safe outdoor 
fun however you choose to 
celebrate. 

Remember: keep wearing 
masks, stay six feet apart, and 
wash hands! We’re headed into 
flu season, and this is no time to 
let up! VN

msimpson@ttrsir.com
202.906.9865 mobile
linkedin.com/in/mickiesimpson

Friendship Heights office
301.967.3344
www.ttrsir.com

understanding of the unique Cabin John market.

Associate Broker | Green Designation

MICKIE
SIMPSON

If you are thinking about selling your home, either

soon or in the future, let's talk.  I have a resident's
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The Clara Barton paving project has finally reached Cabin John. 
For more details and daily closures to the CJ Access Road, 
please see page 1.


